The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5%
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain
2 Entry composition i ○ There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 6039 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called L-rhamnonate dehydratase. A  -1  MET  -INITIATING METHIONINE UNP Q8XE07  A  0  SER  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  A  1  LEU  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  A  406  GLU  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  A  407  GLY  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  A  408  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  A  409  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  A  410  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  A  411  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  A  412  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  A  413  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  B  -1  MET  -INITIATING METHIONINE UNP Q8XE07  B  0  SER  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  B  1  LEU  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  B  406  GLU  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  B  407  GLY  -CLONING ARTIFACTS  UNP Q8XE07  B  408  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  B  409  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  B  410  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  B  411  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  B  412  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07  B  413  HIS  -EXPRESSION TAG  UNP Q8XE07 • Molecule 2 is water. 2  A  61  Total O  61  61  0  0   2  B  49  Total O  49  49  0  0 3 Residue-property plots i ○ These plots are drawn for all protein, RNA and DNA chains in the entry. The first graphic for a chain summarises the proportions of the various outlier classes displayed in the second graphic. The second graphic shows the sequence view annotated by issues in geometry. Residues are colorcoded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues

Mol Chain Residues Atoms ZeroOcc AltConf
• Molecule 1: L-rhamnonate dehydratase Chain A: GLU  N3  P8  K9  I10  W16  F17  T18  A21  T22  A23  GLU  LYS  GLY  ALA  GLY  GLY  GLY  ASP  TYR  HIS  ASP  GLN  GLY  ALA  ASN  H39  W40  I41  E56  GLN  LEU  ARG  GLN  S61  L67  G68  T69  L70  V71  A76  E77  N78  G79  Q80  A88  G89  E105  G106   K107  Y125  Y126  S129  N135  K150  P155  V156  Y157  K158  E167  I168  Q169  F170  Y171  G174  D178  K181  E182  I186  D212  M213  R214  E215  K216  C217  F221  W222  L223  W228  Y246  P257  Q258  R289  E293  V303  G304  W305  L312  G323   S331  S335  E349  T353  D356  C357  R361  P362  Q363  F364  D365  P366  I367  L368  L369  V375  N376  G377  R378  P387  N394  N398  L399  H405  GLU  GLY  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. 1  A  2949  0  2901  70  0  1  B  2980  0  2917  62  0  2  A  61  0  0  1  0  2  B  49  0  0  2  0  All  All  6039  0  5818  126  0 The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 11.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (126) There are no symmetry-related clashes.
Torsion angles i ○
Protein backbone i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
Mol Chain
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 
Mol
